Communication Access Features
on iOS

The information in this guide is
correct for devices running iOS 10.
Devices running earlier operating
systems may diﬀer.

Digital Technology can be used to reduce the impact of communication impairments.
Apps can support:
• Alternative means of communication:
For example:
Scene and Heard - create visual scenes and add hotspots for supporting expression.
Predicatable - text to speech
Pro lo quo 2 go - building sentences from symbols/ pictures.

• Communication Access:
Videos and photos can be used to support understanding and cognitive skills.
Aphasia friendly iBooks can support understanding and expression on key topics.

• Communication Therapy:
Apps that target speech, language and cognitive impairments can be helpful adjuncts to traditional therapy.
Tactus Therappy, Neuro Hero, Multimedia Speech Patholgy all produce a range of therapy apps.
The Tavistocks Trusts’ Aphasia Software Finder https://www.aphasiasoftwarefinder.org is a useful place to search for Apps.
However specific speech and language Apps are only part of it. There are a lot of great features integral to the Apple operating systems iOS that can be used to support communication access.
This booklet gives an overview of which iOS features can be manipulated to reduce the impact of communication impairments.

It’s important to consider individual skills and needs. Not all Apps will help, or be accessible to all people.

Levels of :
•

Motivation

• 		

Motor skills - arm, hand, finger dexterity

• 		

Language - some Apps are valuable for supporting non verbal understanding and expressions, others may require

verbal, written or reading skills.
• 		

Cognition - attention, sequencing, memory, categorising, understanding intent/ purpose/ cause/ effect.

• 		

Vision and hearing.

• 		

Age - iPads are used across all age groups. Age should not be reason for not exploring technology.

A Speech and Language Therapist will be able to advise you if you are unsure.

Photos
Mail

Camera

Calender
Clock/ Alarm
Reminders
App Store

News
iBooks
Instagram
Facebook

Find Friends
FaceTime
Whats App
Home button press and hold for
Siri

Settings
Music
Messages

These are some of the
Apps covered in this
booklet.
When setting up your
home screen, think
about how many Apps
are on it - and how
they are laid out.
To move an Apps
position on the home
screen, hold it until it
wiggles -> drag it to
it’s new position.
Many Accessibility
features need to be
turned
on. Do
this by
toggling
the slide
switch to
green.
Use the Home button
to exit apps.

Supporting Vision for Reading
Settings

Zoom

General

Accessibility

Magnifier

Toggle switch to green

Use for:
emails, web sites,
iBooks,
notes,
iMessage,
Social Media

Toggle switch to green

Larger Text
for Apps that support

Improve legibility by re-

Dynamic Type

ducing transparency or

Toggle switch to green
Zoom in on the screen:

Use your devices cam-

Double tap 3 fingers to

era to quickly magnify

zoom

things.

Drag 3 fingers to move

Triple click the home
button

Increase Contrast

darkening colours
Toggle switch to green

Drag the slider to adjust to your preferred
reading size

Supporting Reading with Speech
Settings

Speak Selection
Toggle switch to green

General

Accessibility

Speak Screen
Toggle switch to green

Press and hold text you

Swipe down with two

want to speak, selct

fingers to hear the con-

speak

tent of the screen.

Use for:
emails, web sites,
iBooks,
notes,
iMessage,
Social Media

Speech

Typing Feedback
Speak Words

Speak Predictions

Toggle switch to green

Toggle switch to green

Speak whole words
while typing

Choose voice and speaking rate: Accessibility - Speech - Voices/ Speaking rate slider

Press and hold
predicted word to
hear it spoken.

Supporting Motor Skills
Settings

General

Guided Access
Toggle switch to green

Accessibility

Switch Control
Toggle switch to green

Keep iphone in a single

Switches allow

app by triple clicking the

sequential highlighting

home button in the app

of items on the screen.

you want to use

Adjust scanning time,
loop, etc. here

Speech

Use for:
reducing cognitive/ motor
load (lock to one app)
apps with switch access ,
reduce impact of
unintentional movement

Keyboard
Key Repeat

Sticky Keys

Toggle to grey

Toggle to green

Reduce tremor, by
preventing letters
being entered multiple times. Control
the key repeat
interval

Set modifier keys
without having to
hold the key down

Touch
Accomodations
Toggle to green
to manage touch
duration, ignore
repeat touches,
enable final or initial touch location.

Supporting Writing
Mail

Speech to writing
Speak messages that convert
to text.
Tap microphone on bottom
left of keyboard.

Messages

Siri

Audio message

Siri

Audio messages can be sent
between Apple devices.
Press and hold the microphone symbol at the right of
the message box

Speak your message.
Once the message is
complete, swipe upwards to
send.
The message is converted to
text.

Siri is a personal
assistant. Press
and hold the
home button to
access Siri.

You can ask
Siri to
add a date to
your calender,
set an alarm,
search the
internet, make
a phone call,
write a text message ............

Use if writing is
diﬃcult but speech
is clear.

Teach your device to
learn your personal
words/ pronunciations
Setting -> General ->
Accessibility -> Vision ->
Speech -> Pronunciations.
Touch the + button.
Type or say your word
Pick the phonetic transcription that best suits your
pronunciation

Supporting Non Verbal Communication
Messages

Messaging videos
and images can
support
understanding and
expression

Add Emojis

Draw

Emojis are predicted as you
use text

Drawn or written messages
can be sent between Apple
devices

Choose from hundreds of
emojis - facial expression,
places, activities, food ...

Selecting the heart symbol
brings up a space for drawing
or writing.

Send images/ video
Press camera to choose phtos
and videos from your camera
roll.

Click send

Stock Messages
Send stickers, videos,
messages from the
iOS library.

Choose your
message.

Send

Supporting Non Verbal Communication
Social Media

Face Time

FaceBook

Instagram

Face time is a video phone call and
can support non verbal communication.
Social media is a great place to meet
other who share your
experiences. Aphasia Recovery Connection
https://www.facebook.com/aphasiaARC/

Face time
allows
video calls
over wi-fi.
You can use
it on iPhones,
iPods or
iPads.
You need the
persons e-mail address or
mobile number

Easy to use.
Share photos,
videos, and
things of
interest.
Use like button
or
emojis to
support
expression.

Skype is popular for video calls. Download from
the App store.

Choose to
share videos
and
images with
just friend,
family or the
general
public.

Snapchat send
photos/ videos which
self distuct after
viewing.

Aphasia Support Community

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AphasiaSupportCommunity/

Some groups are closed groups - only
people in the group can see what you
are posting. They are a good source
of support for you and your family/
carers

Whats App similar to texting send images, video,
audio, text. Requires
wi-fi.

Supporting Cognition
Memor y
Alarm
Go to clock
Select alarm
Set time
Give the alarm a name
Select repeat and choose
what days of week

Calender
Go to calender
Tap +
Name your event
Set time/ date/ location
what days of week

Reminders
Set a reminder for a specific
location or day:
Go to Reminders
Tap +
Toggle location or day to
green
Enter location in search
Choose: when arrive/leave
Name reminder.
Set reminder for a list:
Go to Reminders
Tap +
Select list
Name list. Tap done
Tap + to add items to list
Tap Edit to share list

Siri can help set up Alarms/ Calender events and Reminders

Lock Screen
The lock screen of your tablet
displays Day/ Date/ Time
You can change the wallpaper
to one that is not distracting in
Settings -> wallpaper

Photo
Photos can aid orientation,
memory and conversation. The
photo app helps organise them
into places and people.
Stores photos and videos.

Find Friends
Add friends by tapping add ->
enter phone number or email
and tap Send. Once your friend
has accepted your request you
can locate them on a map.
So long as they have their
phone with them and Wi-Fi
switched on.

Supporting Cognition
Or ient at ion
Lock Screen
The lock screen of your tablet
displays Day/ Date/ Time
You can change the wallpaper
to one that is not distracting in
Settings -> wallpaper

Photo
Photos can aid orientation,
memory and conversation. The
photo app helps organise them
into places and people.
Stores photos and videos.

News
News provides bite sized large
text headlines. You can
customize news to your
preferences.

S equencing
Video
Use videos of everyday tasks
(e.g. making a cup of tea) to
aid sequencing. Videos can be
organised and stored in albums
in the Photo app.

Attention
The iPads bright screen, clear
images and ability to play video
and music can help focus attention.
Look in the App store for free
apps that engage and focus attention through movement and
colour eg. Kaleidoscope

Cognitive skills are essential to support communication.
Dementia, Alzheimer, Head Injury, Stroke can all cause cognitive communication impairments.
Tablet technology can act as a tool to overcome or address these impairments.
Apps can help build attention - the precursor to interactions.
Support sequencing - a video or photo sequence of everyday events can be
used as an aid to successful sequencing of the activity.
Aid orientation - to time, date, place and person.
Support memory through calender, alarms, lists and reminders

Useful Links:
Aphasia Friendly iBook’s
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/artist/kathryn-cann/
id855313664?mt=11
Aphasia Software Finder
https://www.aphasiasoftwarefinder.org
Assistive Technology Guide
https://www.aphasia.org/aphasia-resources/assistive-technology-introduction/
Neuro Hero – set of impairment based apps for IOS, android
and windows
http://www.neurohero.com
Tactus Therapy - large range of adult focused apps
http://tactustherapy.com

